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When this Cruel War is Over.

Dearest love, do you remember
When we last did meet,
When you told me that you loved me
Kneeling at my feet?
Oh, how proud you stood before me,
In your suit of blue,
When you vowed to me and country
Ever to be true.

CHORUS—Weeping, sad and lonely,
Hopes and fears how vain;
Yet praying, when this cruel war is over,
Praying that we meet again.

When the summer breeze is sighing
Mournfully along,
Or, when autumn leaves are falling,
Sadly breathes the song.
Oft, in dreams I see thee lying
On the battle-plain,
Lonely, wounded, even dying,
Calling but in vain.  (CHORUS.)

If, amid the din of battle,
Nobly you should fall
Far away from those who love you,
None to hear you call;
Who would whisper words of comfort?
Who would soothe your pain?
Ah! the many cruel fancies
Ever in my brain.  (CHORUS.)
But our country called you, darling,
Angels cheer your way;
While our nation's sons are fighting,
We can only pray.
Nobly strike for God and Liberty,
Let all nations see
How we love our starry banner,
Emblem of the free.  (CHORUS.)

My Emma Louise.
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You may talk of your beauties with eyes so bewitching,
Of forms that are faultless and cheeks like the rose,
You may speak of sly glances that keeps one's heart twitching,
It's all very well just as far as it goes;
You may tell me of voices that sound like the ringing
Of "silvery bells," just as much as you please;
But yet I am sure none could be half so winning
As my little darling, my Emma Louise.

CHORUS.

My Emma Louise, my own little darling,
There is none to compare with my Emma Louise.

Though others may boast of their beautiful faces,
Such delicate hands, and small, fairy-like feet,
Just compare them to any or all of the graces,
But none with my darling can ever compete;
Though Venus, they say, was in all things perfection,
It all may be true, yet I ne'er will believe
That even the angels, upon close inspection,
Could be half so sweet as my Emma Louise.
Cousin Jedediah.


Oh, Jacob, get the cows home, and put them in the pen, For the cousins are a-coming to see us all again; The dowdy's in the pan, and the turkey's on the fire, And we all must get ready for Cousin Jedediah.

CHORUS.
There's Hezekiah, and Azariah, and Aunt Sophia, and Jedediah,
All coming here to tea;
Oh, won't we have a jolly time, oh, won't we have a jolly time;
Jerusha, put the kettle on, we'll all take tea.

Now, Obed, wash your face, boy, and tallow up your shoes, While I go to see Aunt Betty, and tell her all the news; And, Kitty, slick your hair, and put on your Sunday gown, For Cousin Jedediah comes right from Boston town.

And, Job, you peel the onions, and wash and fix the taters, We'll have them on the table in those shiny painted waiters; Put on your bran new boots, and those trousers with the straps, Aunt Sophia'll take a shine to you if you look real slick perhaps.

Tell Josh to put the colt to the double-seated chaise, Let him just card down the cattle, give them a little hay, I'll wear my nice new bell-crown I bought of old Uriah, And I guess we'll astonish our Cousin Jedediah.
My Father Sould Charcoal.


When I was a servant in sweet Tipperary, oh!
I was as smart as the divil, and just as contrairy, oh!
An Irish gossoon, and great was the applause of it,
My father sould charcoal, and that was the cause of it.
An Irish gossoon, and great was the applause of it,
My father sould charcoal, and that was the cause of it.

Arrah, my mother, poor soul, had a habit of drinking, oh!
She fell in a ditch, which set her to thinking, oh!
A mammoth pratee, and great was the size of it,
Me mouth held a dozen, which widened the breadth of it.
Me mouth held a dozen, which widened the breadth of it,
My father sould charcoal, and that was the cause of it.

At a break-down or reel, it's highly and dutiful,
And if to remember, you need not so stare at me,
Sure I can wear my brogans both behind and in front of me.

And how does yeas do, I see yeas all laugh at me,
And what would yeas give for a nice photograph of me,
And if to remember, you need not so stare at me,
Sure I'll give every mother's son of yeas a lock of the hair of me.
The Colleen Bawn.


Oh, Limerick is beautiful, as everybody knows;
The river Shannon, full of fish, beside that city flows;
'Tis not the river nor the fish that weighs upon me mind,
Nor wid the town of Limerick I've any fault to find.
Oh, the girl I love is beautiful, she's bright-eyed as a fawn,
She lives at Garryowen, and she's called the Colleen Bawn;
And proudly as that river flows beside that great city,
Still prouder, and without a smile, that colleen goes by me.
Oh, hone! oh, hone! Oh, Limerick is beautiful, as everybody knows.

Oh, if I was the Emperor of Russia to command,
Or Julius Caesar, or the Lord-Lieutenant of the land,
I'd give me goold and silver plate, likewise me army,
The Horse-Guards, the Rifles, and the Royal Artillery;
I'd give the crown from off me head, me people on their knee;
I'd give me fleet of sailing-ships upon the briny sea;
A beggar I would go to rest, to rise at early dawn,
If by me side, just as a bride, I'd find the Colleen Bawn.
Oh, hone! oh, hone! Oh, Eiley, you're me darlin',
Acushla Gramacree!
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